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Propaganda In Our Schools 
Southerners ma,y be astounded to learn that 
textbooks now in use in our tax supported schools 
contain alien propaganda. For example, lis:ted be-
low are excerpts from just :two :textbooks now in 
use by a number of ' Mississippi h'igh schools and 
colle'gas • . There is no intentio'n here to imply tha:t 
:these bo,oks are in our schools through :the ma-
licious design of any Mississippian. Are :these 
books used in :the school 'a:ttended by your sons 
and daugh:ters? 
"Introduction To Psychology" 
BY CLIFFORD T. MORGAN 
McGraw-Hill Book Company, Inc. 
Copyright 1956 (College Textbook) 
Chapter 14-"Prejudice and Social Conflict" 
Page 355-"Thus any a.ttitude of hostility toward 
Negroes, Germans, politicians, Communists, or any 
other group is a prejudice. In other words, it does 
not matter whether the prejudice has some objective 
basis or not. If it is hostility toward a group, it is 
a prejudice." 
Page 356-"If it becam~ desirable-as it was in 
the Second World Wa,r, when the Russians were our 
allies'-to create a more favorable aittitude toward 
Communists, the public inform,ation media would 
1 
probably be used effectively for this end." ' 
Page 357-"If one is prejudiced against Negroes, 
for example, he believes that Negroes are inferiotr 
to him ,and therefore that he is superior to them." 
Page 360-"People with anti-Negro prejudices, 
for example, believe that Negroes are less intelligent 
than whites. Believing that, they p,revent Negroes 
fr'Om getting adequate schooling, library facilities, 
housing, and other cultural opportunities. 'The result, 
of course, is a social handicap f'Or Negroes that pre-
vents them from being as educated and as 'intelli-
'gent' · as whites. Thus the prejudice becomes 'true'. 
It creates the social conditions tha,t justify the preju-
dice. This is obviously a vici'Ous circle in which the 
effects of prejudice help to maintain the prejudice 
by providing an observable basis for it." 
Page 361-"Inevitably the segregated minority 
is forced to use inferior facilities under inconvenient, 
uncomf.ortable, or uns.anitary conditi.ons, because 
segregation permits majority groups to 'take out' 
their prej.udices on the minority." 
1. "Prevent parr-ents and teachers from teaching 
prejudices ~to children. This is difficult to' do but has 
been accomplished more and more in recent years." 
2. "Remove the supports f.or the prejudice and 
provide plrejudiced persons with evidence contrary 
to the prejudice. This is not likely to be very effec-
tive because of the dist.orting effects of prejudice on 
perception, memory, and understanding." 
3. "Make prejudice conflict with 'Other strong 
needs. The campaigns, extensively used during the 
Second World War, which attempted t'O convince pe.o-
pIe that it is unpatriotic, irreligious, or undemocratic 
to be prejudiced were quite effective. This technique 
can backfire, though. If a. person is propagandized to 
believe ,that prejudice is undemocratic, he m·ay react 
not by rejecting prejudice, but by rejecting dem'Oc-
racy." 
4. "T'each pe.ople not to be prejudiced. This works 
fam-ly well, but is difficult to get adults into an edu-
cational situation which is aimed at changing their 
prejudices. Consequently disguised education is likely 
to be most effective. T'elevision's, casual acceptance 
of Negroes is an excellent example of one way to 
do this." 
5. "Bring potentially conflicting groups together. 
The success of the Army's mixed units indicates that 
contact helps to reduce prejudice. However, it is im-
portant to make SUJI'e that the contact is not with the 
worse specimens of the group against which the 
prejudice is directed." 
Page 362-"If we cannot eliminate prejudice, or 
if we can do so only sl.owly, it is still possible to al-
leviate racial conflict by preventing prejudice from 
causing conflicts. This approach has been the most 
effective one in recent yeaa:-s and indirectly, helps in 
reducing prejudices. Here are some of the specific 
means for carrying it out: 
1. "Make and enforce laws against social con-
flict, segregation, and discrimination." . . . . . 
2. "Reduce economic and ·other frustrati'Ons, both 
of the prejudiced and of the victims of prejudice. If 
everyone is satisfied, then there is less likely to be 
social conflict." 
3. "Place a positive social value on avoiding s.o-
cial conflict. Teach people that regardless of how 
they feel it is undesirable to express prejudiced feel-
ings." 
4. "Keep potentially 'conflicting groups apart." 
5. "Remove the identifiability of the gifOUp 
against which prejudice is directed. Conflict cannot 
occur unless the potential conflictors recognize one 
another. Negroes posing as Indian rajahs, for exam-
ple, have traveled through the South, using white 
facilities, without incurring objections. Jews are 
often not recognized as such unless they call atten-
tion to their origin. Probably the most severe preju-
dice held by modern Americans is tha t against 
homosexuals-yet there has never been a homo-
sexual riot and most homosexuals suffer very little 
from prejudice against them. The reason, of course, 
is that no one ·can recognize a homosexu,al unless 
he calls attention ,to his status." 
NATIONAL PRE:JUDICE 
Pa,ge 368-"Nationalism is one of the important 
psychological factors in war. Nati.onalism is a state 
of mind, a set of attitudes held by numbers of peo-
ple, which is like any other prejudice we have dis-
cussed. In this ,case it is a prejudice agains't 'foJ:'-
eigners' and other countries and includes a feeling 
that one's own coun,try is superior in manners, 
morals, and way .of life to those of other coun-
t · " rIes. .. __ . 
"And nationalistic prejudice has the same dele-
terious effects as other prejudice. It makes us act 
in a superior way to other nationals, causing them 
to resent us." 
---:-:'-, --
Adopted Seventh Grade Literature Book 
II ADV\EINTU RES F;O(R RE,ADE'RS '1 
BY 
JACOB M. ROSS, Brooklyn, New York 
EGBERT W. NIEMAN, Cleveland, Ohio 
MARY RIVES BOWMAN, Commerce, Texas 
Published by 
Harcourt, Brace and Company 
Page 57-Your Bookshelf (Books recom·mended 
for supplemented reading.) "Zeke" by Mary White 
Ovington. (Miss Ovington was one of the founders 
of NAAC!P'.) 
Page 80-(Author's instruction to pupils:.) You 
will soon meet a gtrl in Bolivia who explains she 
is an Indian, although most of her classmates are 
of Spanish origin. She feels left out and alone. C.om-
pare her with people you know who are "left out" 
and ·considered "different" just because of their 
family background or their race or religion. By com-
parisons like this you will understand ,the Bolivian 
girl better and also people like her in your own 
school or community. 
Page 83-"1 am Indian and I am proud of it." 
Page 84-"But because of my education I can't 
be friends with Indian or Ch.olo girls. Because of 
my race I am not allowed to. be friends with white 
girls. I am really an outcast. At fourteen or fifteen, 
girls in Bolivia have boy friends. They dance and 
play with them. I don't have a boy friend. White 
boys are ashamed to take me to the movies or walk-
ing in town. And now I cannot think of g.oing out 
with an Indian or Cholo boy_ 
"I am fifteen. P:rimary school and high school 
each 'take six years. After high school I'll go to the 
University and study law. I want to help poor In-
dians and Cholos who don't get justice because they 
don't have good lawyers or can't talk Spanish." 
* Cholos: People of mixed Spanish and Indian blood. 
Page 93-"1, noting thus what's said and done, 
Judge ,the world is, or should be one; 
It is the planet's blackest blot 
, That it should be-and -that it's not." 







FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 
WRITE TO THE 
EDUCATIONAL FUND OF THE 
CITIZENS' COUNCILS 
GREENWOOD, MISS. 
READ AND PASS ON • 
WE NEED YOUR HE,LP 
We hope you can make a contribution to the 
Educational Fund which will be used to 
(1) Publish and distribute nationwide factual litera-
ture presenting the case for states' rights and 
racial integrity. 
(2) Initiate a movement to enter the national propa-
ganda media such as the national press services, 
television, radio, national publica,tions and the 
motion pi'cture industry. 
Our auditors believe contributions will be deduc-
tible from your income tax. E.very effort will be made 
to get this tax-free status, and we believe these ef-
forts will be successful. 
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